Redistricting Legislative Endorsement Update
The State Party is working on 2 fronts regarding Caucus data and Redistricting. The data was collected by
the “old” BPOUs but will be used in the “new” ones. As noted on a State Party memo on
Reapportionment, the old Legislative BPOUs have been dissolved.
See that here: https://www.mngop.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/02-17-2022-ReapportionmentMemo-2.pdf.
The information below should help candidates for the Legislature navigate the process.
County BPOUs & Endorsements
No endorsements should take place at any County BPOU Conventions unless 1) the races were noted on
the call AND 2) the entire District boundary is within the County BPOU. Partial endorsements do not
count.
House and Senate District Endorsements
The State Party Chair will appoint an Arrangements Chair to work with any of the “old” BPOU officers in
the “new” Senate District boundaries. They will be the ones to oversee the new Organizing conventions.
It will be at these where the Senate and House endorsements will/may take place and these
conventions will constitute new Senate or House BPOUs.
Lists should come from the State Party due to the significant boundary adjustments.
Please submit list requests to MN GOP’s Interim Political Director Andy Aplikowski at aaa@mngop.com.
Once the state party has the signed agreements, AND you have publicly declared your candidacy, we
will distribute the lists once they are available.
Staff and volunteers are working as fast as possible to verify and allocate the Caucus data into new
Legislative and Congressional boundaries. With the significant reapportionment of boundaries, there is a
lot of work to be done and we are working as fast as we can.
Each candidate will need to sign a List Agreement with the state party. We do require all pages be
returned before we will release the lists. These are available online here.
We appreciate your patience and understand the urgency.
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